
Creamy Lancashire has a creamy texture with a clean 

zingy freshness that wakens up your taste buds. An 

Award Winning Lancashire cheese -  awarded a PDO 

for its authentic taste. Best Enjoyed at room 

temperature, perfect for a creamy au gratin sauce. 

Perfectly smooth, creamy and full flavoured when 

added to a risotto, also a beautiful compliment to 

smoked haddock.

Product code: 902

Unit size: 150 g

Unit barcode: 5021294106914

Case barcode: 05021294106921

Case configuration:  8 x 150 g

Shelf life: 240 Days

Wensleydale is a fresh young cheese with a slightly 

salty undertone. An excellent accompaniment to 

some sweet fruits, green grapes or a home-made 

fruit cake.  An excellent replacement to feta cheese 

in any  recipe. This cheese melts into soft tasty lumps 

rather than the traditional runny nature of melted 

cheese.

Product code: 903

Unit size: 150 g

Unit barcode: 5021294106938

Case barcode: 05021294106945

Case configuration:  8 x 150 g

Shelf life: 240 Days

Singletons - Red Leicester is a dark golden cheese 

with a smooth, firm texture. This is a distinctive 

cheese with a unique, earthy flavour.   The perfect 

accompaniment served with a colourful selection of 

crisp, vegetable crudités.  A good ploughman’s 

cheese as its flavour provides the perfect 

accompaniment to tangy chutneys and pickles. 

Product code: 906

Unit size: 150 g

Unit barcode: 5021294106990

Case barcode: 05021294107003

Case configuration:  8 x 150 g

Shelf life: 240 Days



Singletons Cheddar cheese with Jalapeno & Garlic - 

What a FIRE CRACKER!  Makes all the lights come on 

with this delicious combination of cheddar, jalapeño 

and garlic. Lovers of spice, pop in a piece for pure 

pleasure, perfect to liven up your enchiladas and 

fajitas, or add heat to pasta bake with tomatoes, 

onions, pasta.

Product code: 1068

Unit size: 200 g

Unit barcode: 5021294105740

Case barcode: 05021294105757

Case configuration:  10 x 200 g

Shelf life: 150 Days

Singletons Cheddar Cheese with Cracked Black 

Pepper is a grown up cheese with a smooth creamy 

cheddar shot throught with the warming bit of 

cracked black pepper - naughty but very nice. A 

warming addition to your cheese board, delicious 

crumbled over your favourite fresh salad or on top of 

giant grilled mushrooms.

Product code: 1069

Unit size: 200 g

Unit barcode: 5021294105887

Case barcode: 05021294105894

Case configuration:  10 x 200 g

Shelf life: 150 Days
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